
The basic structure of the orthopedic department: 

It includes orthopedic departments and operations at the University Hospital, as well as private clinics 

and orthopedic departments and operations at the emergency hospital and orthopedic reception 

A. Orthopedic Department of the University Hospital, which includes: 

1. Ward (2): 

It contains (21) beds for patients, 4 offices for faculty members, a computer room and another 

for the secretariat - and a meeting office in which scientific meetings and department boards 

are held. 

2. Ward (13): 

It contains (30) beds for patients, 3 offices for faculty members, a computer room and a 

secretariat. The department has 2 computers and a teaching space for students equipped and 

equipped with (Date Show). 

3. Ward (16): 

It contains (22) beds for patients, 5 offices for faculty members, a secretarial room, 1 computer, 

and a teaching amphitheater for students equipped with (Date Show). 

4. Ward (19): 

It contains (33) beds for patients, a secretarial and nursing office, and a teaching amphitheater 

for students. 

5. Knee Unit: 

It contains (25) beds for patients, 3 offices for faculty members, a nursing office, 3 computers, as 

well as two operating rooms for arthroscopy surgeries and an office for the computer 

secretariat. 

B. Operations of the orthopedic department on the 4th floor of the University Hospital, which includes 

4 operating rooms. 

C. The orthopedic outpatient clinic, which includes 5 rooms to examine patients, is equipped with 

offices for doctors and examination beds. It also contains the archive of the outpatient clinic. The 

outpatient clinic also includes an auditorium for teaching students, as well as a room for making 

plaster casts and splints. 

D. Orthopedic department of emergency hospital: 

1. It receives emergency cases such as injuries and accidents 

2. The reception, which is two rooms for examining patients, one for male patients and the other 

for females. As well as patient observation rooms, as well as a room equipped to make plaster 

casts and splints and restore fractures. 

3. The inner section includes five wards, each containing a number of (9) beds. 

4. Orthopedic operations, which are two operating rooms equipped with an operating bed, 

flashlights, anesthesia devices, and a mobile x-ray machine. 

 


